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Down: Across:
1. Which race began in Melbourne in 1861. 2. For which major retail chain did Nick appear

in a TV advertisement in 2004?3. Invented in Melbourne in the 1930s. Many of
them can be seen on our roads. 4. You could find him working in a small

timber booth-like structure next to the old5. Between 1851 and 1860, Victoria produced
Bentleigh station.a third of the world’s total of this metal.

6. When you’re on a tram, his voice will alert 7. A land found at the bottom of the map.
you to the next stop. You’ll find his name in 8. There used to be a police station on this
this newsletter. street in Bentleigh. Also the surname of a

famous Hollywood actor.11. Aussie rock band whose members attended
9. Bridge in Melbourne frequently hit by trucksschool locally at St Bede’s before becoming

despite many warnings. ________ Streetinternationally famous.
Bridge.12. If you were catching the train from

10. The first all-girls school in Victoria was onSouthland towards Flinders Street and got
the site of which popular Melbourne CBDoff after six stops, where would you be
pub?arriving?

13. Surname of Matildas team member who15. Melbourne has the largest population of

®

Answers can be found at
nickstaikos.com.au/crosswords

or by scanning the QR Code:

Across:
2. For which major retail chain did Nick appear in a TV commercial in 2004?
4. You could find him working in a small timber booth-like structure next to the old 
Bentleigh station.
7. A land found at the bottom of the map.
8. There used to be a police station on this street in Bentleigh. Also the surname of a 
famous Hollywood actor.
9. Bridge in Melbourne frequently hit by trucks despite many warnings. ________ 
Street Bridge.
10. The first all-girls school in Victoria was on the site of which popular Melbourne 
CBD pub?
13. Surname of Matildas team member who started playing soccer at East Bentleigh 
Soccer Club.
14. Australian comic actress whose memorable roles include a farmer’s wife and an 
amateur netball player (first name).
16. What sweet treats are served during Chanukah?
18. They work for Santa.
19. Up until 1966, what would close at 6pm in Melbourne?
20. Which soft drink is made in Moorabbin?

Down:
1. Which race began in Melbourne in 1861. 
3. Invented in Melbourne in the 1930s. Many of them can be seen on our roads. 
5. Between 1851 and 1860, Victoria produced a third of the world’s total of this metal. 
6. When you’re on a tram, his voice will alert you to the next stop. You’ll find his name 
in this newsletter. 
11. Aussie rock band whose members attended school locally at St Bede’s before 
becoming internationally famous. 
12. If you were catching the train from Southland towards Flinders Street and got off 
after six stops, where would you be arriving? 
15. Melbourne is the city with the largest population of which ethnic community 
outside of their country of origin. 
17. Theme of Myer Christmas windows in 1962, marking a major global event often 
referred to as a race.


